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Frazier, Lemke and; Hagan Swept Out of Office in North 
|E ̂  "c Dakota in First State-Wide Recall Election in Count's 
|A; \ History—League Leaders Repudiated After Long, Bitter 
l§|l|is:l^ Fight—People Arotised Over Mismanagement of Public 
*BB'Affairs: V:; ': 1 ;'•' ^ 
iilPf • '.: ' ' — 
r.^it ', * Fargo, Nov. 1.—Continuation of 
£ *>. ' the Bank of, North Dakota under j lie 

' r„ . . . Independent administration chosen 
" in Friday's election was indicated in 

returns today pointing to the defeat. 
' ; 1 1 A(l 

Expected That Nestos, John
son and Kitchen Will Take 
Office on Nov. 28—Mem
bers of Board Are Lemke, 
Poindexter, Hall, Steen and 
Nielson. A -

*-

I ^ pf the proposed law for liquidation of 
Independent candi-

' t -w 

|4^?\ n,,the-bank, while Im 
I <lates for governorr attorney general 

*fi jf/ and commissioner of agricultural, and 
> .{la'bor were;- successful by majorities 

'C'"1 'i-% Kranging from 4,000 to 7,000, as 
shown in returns compiled by a 

f-U' group of Independent newspapers. 
:MX^ , : These same returns indicated ia' like-

liliood that all; proposed amendments 
and laws had been defeated, it was, 

r„? 4vo;;:"r' .admitted at the Independent 
i dVt " ' -tion. headquarters here. . .. -AV- ;.llon n 
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Story of the Vote 
The avalanche of votes that swept, 

v1, the Nonpartisan regime out of n:'-
J * j^llilllfice in the first statewide recall e-
~ IfiS^Klection in the history of the United 

States gained its momentum in the 
''•'\''*^Red River valley/counties. 

' > / Sweeping westward with majorit-
** ; I? jes so great that even the heretofore 
[ ' tremendously strong league counties 

of tlie Missouri slope and the far 
s northwest cannot cut them away, the 

i Independents are victorious in the 
L spectacular -fight that terminated at 

the ballot box . 
Cass county leads the list with a 

'majority for the independents of not 
. less than 4,500 It stands this morn

ing at 5,044. The precincts not re
ported went for the league last year 
.^y. about -500. They may do so a-
..g&ih", but -tlje trend of voting is all 
• the other .way and Cass may .wind 

^'•iip with a fina.1 majority of 4,700. It 
« jB a,h !ncce»8eH0f from l,6<)®ri<>^MP4s«>J®Pa,.l..«d|plIvii*g-S|lppe .counties,' did 

v-^ver. last year, wljen- O'^ioniior, jlett* Jjse, jindepjendentEi -fail .to- register 
o>Casa with 3,025 to the jsood. ~"*~" 

And then come other valley coun 
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(ties: Richland, with 2,000; Cavalier, 
;;1,800.5 Walsh, 2,000;. Grand Forks, 
#8vj(0flt Pembina, 2,000; • Ramsey 1,-
f«00: Traill, ; 700; /Nelson, 500; 
"^Steele, |S00;^ Siar^ept, 250, tend Rato-

•,s6m,!once the bulwark of Nonparti-
Banism in th£ Red River valley, is 

^•ari:Aeven break, • ; ; 

Oh. the face of ,the returns this 
morning; with 437 precincts out of 

: 561 in the First congressional dis
trict ' reported, Nestos has 42;362, 

:Vand Frasster has 23,721. The mar-
' gin for Nestos is 18,641. It may 

-/slide to 17,000 on the basis of the 
. last returns:—practically all Of then) 

rural—but it is more likely that 
- Nestos and his companions on the 
{' independent ticket wilt quit the First 
^district with about 17,500 majority. 
J Th» Second District 
| W greatest turnover in the Sec. 

, :"ond district is LaMoure county: A 
xyear ago it was Nonpartisan by 670. 

.This m.orning, with' 22 out of 40 
- precincts heard from, Nestos has 1,-
. ;901,\ and; Frazier has 1,268. v That 
..is a margin of 733 for Nestos. If the 

v remaining precincts stand - up. any-
: thing like the figures so far to date 

\ *—then the league must, content it-
* >z - <• jself with nothing better than ^n ev-

en break in the whole district. 
#'iiv v*'} Stutsman made good its boast to 

increase , th)e independent majority' 
. -to 1,600. It mgLy exceed that; figure. 

v> Barnes is independent by about. i,f 
^|^C"2ff0 now, but reductions must be an-
1 J^i,>ticipated and it may be cut to 500. 

i 
%% ; The Fargo Forum, which,, opposed 

f"i • ->to the recall at the start, got ..behind 
the Independent move - with both 

^shoulderst later and did.TorJan worlc 
' Jn bringing victory to Nestos and»the 

Jndependeiit columns, :said' Saturday^ 
<Jf the result- ^ 

*s Thrqji state officials, the,governor^ 
;vthe'attorney general and the conimis'' 
^loner of agriculture and labbiv were1, 
flwept from office by the :people of 
North Dakota'Friday, in the natioh's 

jJW statewide • recall elections •; n ,v 
The First congressional dietrict 

vftorted Nestos oft with- a lead of : 18,-; 
jl>00. 

f i&Jtr In the £epond cpngreBslonal dis-
•V i I trict .the tremendous majorities roll-. 
 ̂ ed up by a few counties, the Bharp: 

t cuts made In the league's previous 
V^jnargJns, have wiped ottt/rpreviottii 

^league advantages in that section/ of 
i%Xthe.8tate. • i >-H 
^, In the Third district .where the, 
^ league was victorious a year age by< 

& f about 1.1,000, and where the Nonpftr-
»f- clung to this Hoit^vthat ahey. 

* It be able to 'roll dtp a-v^te-4»ui--i 
- |®|ii4'?#ici®nt to. Offset ;£tfieeastern landi 41,|VlfV lu„uu uuutus>0, . 
fM^ybllde, majorities Of a yBar ago are qtt ori3,000 ^rotes over the vote of 

iieing increased', on)y in « few in-
v r1" -stances/. Allowing th$ top^wiipri-

imammmm 

y led* 

oVer the vote cast in the 1020 elec
tion. 

No less imposing, however, was 
the showing of such cbuUnties as 
Stutsman, Cavalier, Richland,. Pem
bina, Grand Forks, Ramsey, Barnes 
and many others, which showed'ma
jorities Tor the independents of from 
850 to 2,200. 

Contributing in a marked degree 
to the success of the independents 
were the group of central North Da
kota counties ,such as LaMoure; Ed
dy, Foster, Griggs, Benson, which 
slashed previous league figures' and 
virtually , destroyed the leaguers' 
hopes. • • ' 

Ev?o Ransom Slips 
Ransom, : the lone league center 

in the First congressional district, 
cracked under the landslide, and 
Frazier 'came out of there; with less 
than 100 majority—a remarkable 
showing when it is considered that 
only a few months ago the league 
was carrying that county by major
ities of from 600 to 1,000 with a 
regularity that wasn't to be denied. 

The three, recall officials will quit 
their positions when the vote is ol-
fically canyassed and the result pro
claimed by the secretary of state. It 
will require between 20 and 30 days 
to accomplish that. ' 

Immediately upon the completion 
of the canvass, Governor-elect Nes
tos. and Messrs. Johnson and , Kitch
en will be fftvorn Into office ,to servo 
until Jan. 1. 1923. . ^ " 

slopo'Sitnation 
Only in Burleigh; county, where 

The Bismarck Tribune launched a 
terrific attack on the recall, and in 
several iBiljpining- Sjlope .-counties,' did 

gains. 
< . ..First ami Second District Gains ' 

It was the landslide in' 'the First 
congressional district that- determin
ed the issue. ; The independents 
went out of the district with a major
ity of 18,000,-contributed' by the sev
eral counties, as follows: Cass, 4,-
800r Cavalier, 2,000; Grand ^orks, 
2,600; Pembina, 1,300; Ramsey 1,-
500; Richland, 2",280; Sargent, 500: 
Steele, 250; Trail, 613; Walsh, 1,-
600, .and Towner, 300." 

Only Ransom was with the league, 
and it gave less' than 100, majority 
for Frazier, a most remarkable turn
over. . •' 

The. Sefcond congressional' district 
counties delivered hard blows to the 
league. Stutsman, registered a tre
mendous increase'—finishing- with, a 
majority of about 1,960, giving the 
league the top vote that it-can hope 
for i nthose precincts. . That is 800 
more than the .county gave O'Connor. 

•Barries came thru': with 850 for 
the independents; LaMoure cut the 
leaguers hard; Logan And Mcintosh 
swung intd' the independent colmun; 
Foster joined the procession with a 
big increase over the 1920 O'Connor 
majority. Pierce came back- with a 
heavier antileague margin; Benson 
stepped in line with a margin for 
Nestos; Griggs dropped some of the 
unusal league majority;. McH,enry 
arid Bottineau, strongly, .league, 
showed-big. increases; for 'the inde
pendents. McLean, Wells and Sheri
dan will be in the league column. , 

Nestos Issues Statement 
Minot N. D., Oct. 29.—R. A. Nes

tos; - governor-elect, issued the fol
lowing statement today. 

"Now that the returns definitely 
establish a victory for the independ-
ent forcesi and program it is my de
sire as fche candidate of the. inde
pendents for the governorship of 
North Dakota to express appre
ciation for t^e 'confidence reposed in 
ine %y the^tnfen and women who by, 
their votes' h&ve^ elected me. governor 
of the state and to assure them that,, 
in^the administration oi the office it. 
shatl be- my constainjt aiiq and effort ' 
to redeem^the pledges of the plat
form and- the promises >n\adevduring 
the campaign ' ' 

"I realize keenly t,1>e magnitude of 
the proglems - and difficulties con
fronting- the/new administration and 
that the loyal unselfish ^nd intelli
gent co-operation 6f the citizenship; 
of the commonwealth will be re? 
quired in' order to insure a satisfac
tory solution of problems. / 
F ^Falling Off In League Vote ' 

The total vote at the last election, 
about* a' year "ago, was 999.000. The; 
tdtal vote this year will probably be 
210,0 0of in round numbers, a falling 

last years ' A viBry casual inspection 
<3»f the KetutjDsr in different counUea 
sho^rs that ; many precincts cast; 
Stated calm theBame numherof ,r«t+ 

tor the . Independent caadlltette, 
a* wtfiw'Qi*l4a«r7*ar, b«t.aHf«->wiw 
* «reat<falli»«r ^ff in many p«WncU 
m^^ Vtae for Atfo League ctikdi^UtV 
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; Bismarck, N. D., Nov'. '2.— (Spec
ial)-—Calll' for the state canvassing 
board to n^eet on Wednesday, Nov. 
23, was issued today by Secretary of 
State Thomas Hall, when the vote 
cast in the recall election will be can
vassed. R. A. Nestos and other In
dependent candidates, it is held by 
the Secretary of State, will take of
fice as soon as the canvassing board 
declares them officially elected and 
they qualify. 

Although no date has been set it 
was said at the Secretary of States' 
office that it was expected they would 
take office on the following Mon
day, November 28, since the Thanks
giving holiday intervenes between 
the date of the canvassing board 
meeting and that date. Members of 
the canvassing board are Attorney 
General Lemke, State Auditor Poin
dexter, Treasurer Steen^ Secretary 
of State Hall and Siate Superinten
dent Miss Nielson. It is expected 
that the canvassing board can com
plete the canvass on the twenty-
third. ; 

INITIATED LAWS LOST 
Defeat 'of all the. initiated laws and 

the constitutional amendment on the 
state debt limit has been established 
by latest feturnp available. 

The returns available account for 
nearly all couriti'es that ran in favor 
pf the Independents, only Cavalier, 
Towner, Sioux and Stark remaining 
to be heard from. 

Counties running in favor of the 
league, not accounted for, are Bur
leigh, .Emmons, Kidder, Adams; 
Dunn, McKenzie, Monntrail, Renville, 
Williams and Slope. All of these 
will pile up material majorities 
against .the-,amendment and- the laws, 
mid'- result in their defeat. '' 

One of the election laws already, is 
shown to- be beaten, while slight ma
jorities for several ot _the other laws 
will be wiped out when the last re
turns come in. . 

Returns account for the following 
vot6s reported: ! 

Debt Limit, 1462 precinct's^—it- V 
Yes a.:..;...::.:77489. 
No - ..7<>076 

Nonpartisan Elections, 1488 precincts 
Yes .77833 
No : ...77913 

Partisan Elections, 1488 precincts— 
Yes— I ..80925 
No .I..... ...... .79466 

Public Depository, 1418 precincts—• 
Yes 73440 
No 75289 

Industrial Commission, 1488 precincts 
Yes .78281 
No ; ...76581 

Rural Credits, i488 precincts— 
Yes ..77600 
No v,.... 75398 

Bank of North Dakota, 1488 precincts 
Yes :. ..........78346 
, No 78773 

Failure of the laws to be passed-
means the continuance of the Bank' 
of North Dakota, liquidation of which: 

was provided for iri'one of the-pro
posed measures. , 

Failure of the measures to carry 
is blamed by many to the unpopular-' 
ity of the law proposing a change in' 
the election laws, which may have 
weakened the program. 

.lit--' UNOFFICIAL RECALL 
* v ELECTION HGURES 

:/Si 
, Nefitos ' Fralzier 

794 •' 1052 
,—.3749 : 299.6 
'Sfc.^2380 i' v2307 
:.£m. 294 395' 
..kJ...2080 !fcp310 
•. 773 v*' ^«1S 
..'..,...1477 ":rl773 
.......'.2721 V; '{l?4 
;^J|:9«:50' 

7 5 5' 
vl',2069 

1339 

County 
Adams . . . . . . i . . . . . .  

Barnes 
Benson 
Billings 
Bottineau 
Bowman , -
Burke .. , 
Burleigh „ , 
Cass. — — 
Cavalier 
Dickey 
Divide 
Dunn, 23-29. . 
Eddy 
Emmons ^ ^ . 
Foster . . 
Golden Valley . 
Grand Forks ... 
Griggs • 
Hettinger , >. j 
Kidder. 330r3? 
fiftMoii re 
Xogan, ?6-2jj,,»vt J, .^ 
McHenry 1. yi»V T2^4-;:;^.;/2t»SS 
Mcintosh 
jklcK-enzie, 
McLean j.'.. — 

Mortott 

/ .1882 
1118 

834' 
-i 4089 .. , , . 

.. &7;&: 

.l'0'ii..'-"^''5«6' 
;.i...6537 "x?3867. 
., 118ft 
„ . 84.j> , ,14as 
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Northwest Hotels JUsed > by 
General Custer^ and ̂  Other 
Pioneers, Destroyed in Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Blaze " ' 

Bismarck, N. D. Oct. 27.—Loss of 
$200,000 was caused by fire vhere 
early today when the hotel in which 
General Custer and other (characters 
of pioneer days in North Dakota had 
been guests, was destroyed and a 
garage and fifty automobiles burn
ed. 

The fire originated about 5 o'
clock this morning in the Indepen
dent Garage, owned by O. W. Rob
erts, and was caused by ah explo
sion of unknown origin. Within half 
an hour fifty automobiles jpnd the 
frame garage building in thtf rear of 
the hotel had been destroyed. The 
fire spread to the Northwest Hotel, 
a three story structure, and within 
an hour and a half it was completely 
burned. Loss of the garage; includ
ing the automobiles, is estimated at 
$80,000. \T he hotel which was own 
ed by the Northern Pacific railway 
is a loss of about £60,000 and the 
damage to the contents of the hotel, 
owned by E. G. Patterson $35,000. 
The hardware store of John Bartel 
in the hotel was destroyed, with' a 
loss of $3,500. j • , • 

' • ': fZ... ' 

An Historic Structnve 
The Northwest Hotel.was fformer-

ly the old Sheridan house, wihich for 
many years occupied the present site 
of the Northern Pacific Depot in 
Bismarck. The building was moved 
to its present location, remodelled 
and repaired by the Northern Pacif
ic company, and was long used as the 
leading hotel in Bismarck. During 
the last few years it has been known 
as the headquarters of the Nonpar
tisan League during the sessions of 
the legislature, and the dinihg room 
of the.hotel has been used as a hall 
for consultation and caucus purpos
es. , 

The hotel was originally a frame 
structure and has witnessed «>«ny of 
thef most important social ami politi
cal events in the history of the state. 
For many years it was conducted by 
Landlord Bly, and' afterwards by E. 
G. Patterson. 

In the early? days of the territory 
and: statehood* the. old Sheridan 
house was renowned for its many di
versions of pioneer type. There was 
a large'open gambling hall off the 
barroom where all kinds of gambl
ing devises were in operation. The 
bar was-the most profitable feature 
of the hotel, and in' those days was 
the lobby for nearly all the prom-
inerit men who have, made history in 
North' Dakota. The hotel -was also 
used for depot purposes by the rail
road Company^ In recent years its 
iise has been taken over for. agricul
tural exhibits, and for overflow ho-
t$l purposes. Its loss rtieans the 
passing of one of the state1* most 
rioted' historic landmarks. 

In the hotel most of the important 
legislation of the early days of 
North Dakota was shaped and decid
ed upon, by the leaders who yrere 
then, upon the political • stage. 
Fierce sensational fights, the old 
Louisiana lottery combat, and many 
legislative organization contests 
have, been staged in the corridors, 
frooins and lobby of the old hotel. 

MANY CASH PRIZES ^ 
FOR CORN: POTATO 

i SHOW THIS MONTH 

The Corn and Pbtato Show will 
be held at the Armory Building No
vember 17, 18, and 19th. Over-$300 
cash prizes will be given for the best 
cprn and potatoes. Each entry, for 
exhibit will consist of twelve, .ears of 
corn and 20 potatoes. -

Any merchant, who wishes to give 
a prize for either corn or potatoes, 
please call Committee at . Chamber 
of Commerce rooms, . Thursday iie-
tween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Phone 615. 

Every merchant • should' toe inter" 
ested in making this show a success. 
Mr. Fi Benzi of the Immigration- De
partment/ of. the jKorthern Pacific 
Railway'has been secured to speak 
Friday afternoon November 18th and 
the afterrioon of November 19th. He 
has a message that- every resident: of 
Stutsmani County should hea:r; ; 

There will, be a show every even-
io^'frbm 8:30 to 9:i30 -P. M. 'band 
cdncert from 7 :-30; to 8:30 and danc-
ing-frbm' 9.30 W .l Thursday 
ieind Friday eVeningf.:: Dance tidkets 
°$1.00; to1 hel^ defray .the .ezpejapes of 
show.-:' No admission charge to^sbow 
and concert," • • 

By order of Committee-^ ' : 

4 
Sipujc -j,: "570 y .472 
Stark ,m..,.::;...1932 1748, 
Steele ^'...j.:...'.1509 -1365 
Stutsman i.....r.j.4»891 IP- 30(5 
Towner, ,34-Jr5 .......4.. 1594 '-'H 1361 

l'Wauh, ....^....4,.li^ :.„4I80 r.v 2f«4 
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WOULD TAX BEER 
AND WINE TO PAY 

SOLDIERS' BONUS 
Representative Brennan Pre

dicts 'Oceans' Will Be Man-
ufactured Under New Rul
ing—Says Medicinal Beer 
Forerunner of Beverage 
Beer. 

Washington,- Nov. 2.—A bill to le
galize and place b 4% tax on 
beer and light wines, to be used in 
defraying cost of soldiers' bonus has 
been drafted by Rep. Brennan, re
publican, Michigan ,and will be pre
sented to congress, he announced to
day, as soon as the American Legion" 
convention in Kansas City has acted 
on the bonus question. 

Rep. Brennan predicted that un
der the recent regulations permitting 
medical use of beer "oceans" of it 
will be manufactured and sold for 
purposes other than "strictly medi
cinal." \ 

"Many students of the prohibition 
question," he said, "predict that med
icinal beer is only a forerunner to a 
return of beverage beer and light 
wines. If this be so why should not 
the step be taken at once and the 
enormous sums , flowing from this 
source be applied to paying the sol
diers' monus?" | 
Beer Now On Hand May 

'Be I'swl For Medicine 
Washington, Nov. 1.— Letters 

are to be sent to brewers advising 
them that beer already manufac
tured and held in stock may be sold 
for medical purposes under the new 
treasury regulations. Internal Rev
enue Commissioner Blair announced 
tonight. 

Sale of this beer for the sick 
would begin at once under the pro
per permits. Mr. Blair declared, ad
ding that there would be 110 delay 
in the issuance of permits to brew
ers whose application were with
out flaw. The bureau, he said would 
not allow any red tape to stand in 
the way of the immediate distribu
tion of beer for medical purposes. 

To permit beer held in de-alcobol-
lizing plants to be used as medicine 
"takes a strained construction" of 
the law, according, to ^ statement is
sued today by Wayne B. Wheeler, 
general counsel of the anti-saloon 
league. 

TOWNLEY TO TAKE 
LEAGUE REINS AGAIN 

WHEN OUT OF PEN 
1 

ON WAY TO JAIL 
Jackson, Minn., Nov. 2.—All 

roads led to Jackson today as 
hundreds of farmers from tliis 
section of Minnesota turned out 
to witness11 the incarceration of 
A. O. Townl'w, president of the 
National Nonpartisan League 

Meanwhile somewhere be 
tween Alexandria and Jackson, 
Townley and u companion were 
speeding in a large touring car, 
with tli^fexpcctation of reaching 
here about dusk. 

Every possible recourse in
cluding appeals to tlie United 
States supreme court, having 
been exhausted Townley toft 
Fargo at 4 p. m. yesterday in a 
automobile provided by a league 
friend of Lisbon, X. Dak. 

Last night the two stopped at 
Alexandria and at 10 a. 111. to
day Townley telephoned Sheriff 
1/Se here that he was leaving 
Alexandria in an automobile and 
would reach Jackson about dark 

.this evening. 

The Courier-News, League organ, 
at Fargo, frankly admitted in an ar
ticle on the first page of their issue 
of Tuesday, that Townley is still boss 
of the League in North Dakota. 

The article says further, that af
ter Townley gets through with serv
ing his prison sentence as a traitor 
to his country in the war, his advice 
will be desired on the future of the 
League; 

The C.-N. Statement 
The Courier-News said: 
"A. C. Townley, president of the 

Nonpartisan League, who has been 
in Fargo since election conferring 
with members of the state commit
tee and grouap of Leaguers, left in 
i^ie afternoon for Minneapolis, 
whence he will go today to Jackson, 
to begin service of the 90 day sen
tences-imposed upon -him for "disloy
alty" under < a Minnesota statute en
acted for the express purpose of se
curing his conviction. . . 

To Await Townley'g Return 
/'Members of the state committee 

arid prominent Leaguers, with whom 
Itfr. Townley conferred were agreed 
that as soon as possible a delegate 
meeting of-, the League shouldbp 
held, at which plans for the future 
will be* decided upon, because of the 
fact that Mr. Townley's advice is de? 
sired on the various, matters t,6 be 
dlscqssed, it was 'Agreed that .tlieCde-
legate meeting -should not. be-held 
until he has served \ his :term. " That 
will place thiB convention: in the eajr-

of February  ̂-..It was 
that fn the meantime{ affairs :;#wl4 
remain in thtf/ - present status. and 
ths oew «dmlnlltratiop'would be ny* 
ea a oba*ee to, ibov what its jp$Hey 

ALL DANGER OF NATIONAL 
RAILROAD STRIKE PASSED; 

CALLED OFF BY LEADERS 
Official Recall of Strike Orders Issued by Switchmen, 

Trainmen, Conductors, Engineers and Firemen Sent Out 
Today—Vote Ending Strike Taken Thursday Night—No 
Changes in Either Wages or Working Conditions Except 
Through Labor Board—Now Necessary to Take New 
Strike Vote to Call Strike. 

Chicago, Oct. 28.—The official recall oi! the strike orders issued 
by the switchmen, trainmen, conductors, engineers and firemen, 
were dispatched today when leaders of the big five flashed code 
messages to their general chairmen. The chairmen will submit 
the messages to the locals and the official order recalling the strike 
will thus permeate the country in a few hours. 

Similar orders probably will be discussed today by the telegraph
ers organizations, the only other union that had voted to partici
pate in the srtike. -

The vote ending the strike came last night after an all-day ses
sion of the union leaders. In the afternoon a joint session was 
held which was addressed by Ben W. Hooper, of the labor board. 
Mr. Hooper's appearance before the board is said by union leaders 
to have marked the turning point which led to the final decision. 

Mr. Hooper is said to have stressed the board's decision that no 
further wage cuts for any class of employees would be considered 
until working conditions for that class of employees had been 
settled. He is $lso said to have emphasized the announcement of 
the rail executives made at Wednesday's hearing that no changes 
in either wages or working conditions would be sought except 
through the labor board as provided by law. Union men said 
they considered Mr. Hooper's remarks as indicating that nearly a 
year must elapse before further wage cuts could be made effective, 
even if the roads should apply for them at once, and the board 
should eventually approve them. 
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The final decision seemed pleasing 
to union men, rail executives and the 
labor board alike. Union leaders 
pointed out that they could not strike 
without opposing both the labor 
board and the administration while 
they asserted their real quarrel was 
with the roads. Labor chieftains to
day asserted that their action of yes
terday marked the end of all danger 
of a strike, as the result of tlie 
strike vote taken by the unions no 
'walkout being effective until a new 
vote is taken. No plans are being 
made for a new Btrike vote, W. G. 
Lee, chief of the trainmen, said. 

U. S. Was Prepared 
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Complete plans 

to avert the most serious handicap of 
the rail road strike, which was 
scheduled to begin October 30, and 
called off last night, had been made 

groups the ballot was described as 
"the closest in history on a similar 
question." All of the differences 
were ironed out by the different un
ions .however, and the filial show 
down found all of them casting thfelr 
ballots for no strike. 

Public Opposed Strike 
L. E. Sheppard, president of the 

Order of Railway Conductors, said 
that the unions had decided to call 
off the strike because of "the grow
ing public opinion that the strike 
would be against the labor board -
and consequently the government, 
and not against the railroads. 

"It was evident also that the en
tire Washington administration was 
opposed to us and that we had. lit-; 
tie. chance of gaining our objective," 
said Mr. Sheppard . 

"We called this strike to gain cer
tain rights to which our men were 
entitled," Mr. Sheppard told the As
sociated Press. 

The first announcement of the ex
ecutives' action was made by Mr. ~ 
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by the government while the strike Lee ttu8hlng t0 the floor beiow the 
still appeared a ce rtainty. District hotej meeting room where dozens of 
A i Plvno n n nnn n non rmlnv ... Attorney Clyne announced today 

Application for injunction res
training the brotherhood chiefs from 
carrying out the strike, with orders 
necessary to contduct these pro
ceedings were < in the hands of Dis
trict attorneys thruout the country 
ready to be presented in federal 
court. 

The government program includ
ed two actions to prevent a tie up 
in transportation, it was said, and a 
third looking to the punishment of 
strike leaders thru indictments for 
conspirarcy against the public. 

They were to be presented to the 
courts 24 hours before the tim the 
strike was scheduled to bgin. 

Telegraphers Notified 
St. Louis, Oct. 28.J—E. J. Manion, 

president df the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers today sent code tele
grams to general chairmen of the or
der on the various railroads inform
ing them officially that the strike 
scheduled for October 30, had been 
called, off. 

I and G. N. Pending 
Chicago, Oct. 28.—It was learned 

today that the code word calling off 
the strike had not yet been dispatch
ed to the International and Oreat 
Northern trainmen, who went out 
last Saturday. : The calling off of 
their Btrike wag deferred pending de
termination of their decision ; to., re
turn to work. *. ;. 

Strike Called Off 
Chicago, Oct. 27.—The rail strike 

scheduled for October 30 ,was avert
ed tonight - when leaders of the 
switchmen, trainmen, conductors, 
engineers and firemen kit a joint 
meeting adopted : resolutions with
drawing authorization of a; walkout 
pnd officials of ;the railroad tele
graphers' organisation announced 
they would. take : similar action. 
These were this only - unions which 
hail authorised a/ strike. 

> The vote calUng off the strike was 
animous by organisations, W. O. 
, .president of jthe Brotkerhood pf 
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newspaper reporters were congre
gated, he smilingly shouted: 

"The strike is off boys, but I've 
got one of the resolutions and I'll 
show that to you tomorrow." 

All of the union men were smil
ing as they came out and many of 
them jocularly pushed afid shoved 
each other down the stairs. To all 
queries, most of them merely re
plied: 

"It's all settled. See you tomor
row." ' . v 

The code messages calling off the 
strike, arranged in advance, will be 
sent out tomorrow morning, the un
ion heads said. A code word will be 
sent to each general chairman of the 
union and he will in turn forward 
the order to each of the subordinate 
officials under him. . 

Kxecutivcs' Comment Brief 
J. H. Elliott of the rail group of 

the Railroad Labor board, when in-
'formed that there would be no strike 
at this time said: 

"I am very much gratified at the 
good judgment exhibited by the men. 
To say any more would just be shoot
ing the bull." 

Wiliam H. Finley, president of 
the Chicago and Northwestern, at 
his home at Wheaton, Illinois, said: 

"I'm very glad to hear that. It 
certainly will be a relief to every 
onel" ' „ ; ' ' 

Union leaders said that the reso- itV 
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lution adopted. by the labor board 
announcing that no further wage re
duction petitions for any one group 
of employes would be considered un
til rules and working conditions .for 
that;; group had been settled* was, 
"decidedly instrumental" yin bring
ing about the action of calling1 off 
the walkout. They - declared that 
they believed that under this reso
lution it would -be months before, 
their ptty again*cou!d be reduced. 

Mr. Hoopeir^lncpressed himself as 
"tickled -to ddath" over the eahcell-
ation' of tbe walk 
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